Grizzly band plans to attend tri-state music festival at Enid

**HEY! HO! Away we go!** The band is headed to Enid! Seventy-three students of ensembles will leave by bus Wednesday for the Oklahoma State Music Festival which is held annually in Enid, Oklahoma. The remainder of the band will follow this group on Thursday.

**Science fair**

James Wear earns honorable mention

**JAMES TATRO,** president of the junior Advisory Science Science during the 1954-55 school year, and who sponsored the FSHS Science Club, Pat Walsh, Gale Moll, and Don Dicken attended the meeting held April 22-24 at Sarasota, Arkansas. Lillian Krammer was elected treasurer for the coming year.

Also, the senior's MENTION was awarded James Wear for his report entitled “Theories and Considerations for the Painted Bundles of Arkansas,” which earned him entrance into the state-wide Talent Search.

At the business meetings representatives discussed ways and means to increase science interest among junior and senior high school students.

Choral group to present annual springtime festival

**TH^ THE LIGHTS DIM, the curtains part, the accompanists strain, concluding the twenty-sixth spring concert is under way...**

Traditionally an evening of soft, flute-filled, and beautifully music, this year’s concert featured a selection of religious, classical, and popular songs, according to Miss Massey.

Choral groups participating include the sopranos girls glee club, Bel Canto and the mixed chorus.

Every year the glee clubs which they comprise, choose this concert as a way of showing off to the public the talent that has been developing in the University, according to Mr. Pitts.

David Knox to head Key club next year

**KEY CLUB officers for next year have been elected, according to John Goode. They are as follows:**

Knox, president; Tony Council, vice-president; James Fults, secretary; Charles Beckman, treasurer.

**TONEY COUNCIL and another dropped the glee club to present the local Key Club at the University this year.**

FSHS clubs present pictures to school library

**THE LIBRARY wishes to express appreciation for these lovely pictures donated to the library by three clubs,” said Mrs. Cora Hall Librarian.**

Three FSHS clubs—the Key Club, Athenians and Librarians—have presented five pictures to the library as their year's work.

**The ART DEPARTMENT, under the direction of Miss E. C. Wilburn, is framing the pictures, which will be presented by the end of the year, according to Mrs. Hall.**

The pictures given by the Key Club is entitled “Desert Sentiment” by Judith Wear, and which was given by the Athenians include “Land’s End” by E. C. Wilburn, and “In Climates” and “Independence Hall” by Clinking. The remaining picture given by the Librarians Club.

NEW PICTURES soon will brighten the library, according to Mrs. Cora Hall, Librarian. Three clubs have purchased five pictures, as the result of a program under whose direction the pictures will be framed by the art department. They are: Key Club; Rosemary Hodging, Librarians, and Carolyn Griffins, Athenians.

by Marilyn Crawford

WHO KNOWS! Excitement and anticipation that have filled the halls this week with its posters, streamers, kites, slogans cards and campaign propoganda has been building up to this day of tension for students seeking the two highest offices in FSHS.

But today the posters have been taken down and the candidates and their helpers can do nothing more—this is election day.

Although these names entered the race with the knowledge that someone has to lose, every candidate—Jay Medlen, Karl McElroy, John Goode, Dickey Haynes, for president, and Anne Matlock and Sally Kirk, for vice-president—has conducted a vigorous, enthusiastic campaign.

In an election as vigorous as this, the campaign managers are almost as important as the candidates. Not only have they run errands, shushed voters, painted posters and left homecoming undies undaunted, but they have acted as the moral support of their candidates. This year’s campaign managers include Marilyn Crawford for Jay Medlen, June Copeland for Karl Medley, Pauline Hendrick for Dickey Haynes, Tony Council for Anne Matlock, and Frances Hannah for Sally Kirk.

**ELECTION WEEK in FSHS is a tradition week of excitement, with hidden stores of patience of friendly competition and of the will to win. To some this might seem sore competition, but to FSHIS this is election time—a chance to express our spirit. Even now the names were announced last Friday and the campaign lasted the day.**

There have been a whirl of bustling activity, homework left undone and all night sessions with the paint brush.

**ELECTION OF OFFICERS and student council members in the spring began two years ago. This was done so that the new officers could attend the student council meetings and the student council would be up to date with the opening week of the fall term.**

Presiding at the student council meetings and at the assemblies is the president's main responsibility. He is the first student to address the student body and the student council meetings. At the end of the year, when the president of the student council presides over the council meetings.

Carole Bailey wins honor at state FBLA convention

**MISS SECRETARY of Arkansas—that’s Carole Bailey! Carole, FSHS junior, received this title after three interviews with judges at the annual convention of the Future Business Leaders of America held in Con- way last week.**

Chosen for her secretarial abilities and poise during the interviews, Carole was in competition with five others from over the state. Each year at the convention a “Mr. Executive” and “Miss Secretary” are chosen and are considered to be two of the top secretaries in the state.

In the general meeting of the convention, the FBLA chapter was in charge of the “convention” discussion group, with Carol Caldwell serving as moderator.

FSHS delegates also entered the competition, having been entered in traditional style, a feature of this year’s meeting.

Although the two previous conventions were the new vice-president and the annual convention of the FBLA, Carole and Cynthia Payne. “The BLMBLA Looks at You!” was an address delivered by Carole, and presented to the Arkansas Division of the FBLA organization, as were all the state officers to whom those officers were presented.

Arnold is president of Athenian society

**NANCY GAIL ARNOLD has been elected president of the Athenian Society for the next year.**

Other officers include Linda Qualls, vice-president; Cora Sue McFerran, recording secretary; Marilyn Bradford, corresponding secretary; Paty Hildeman, treasurer; Gaye Pris, parliamentar- ian; Sally Black, historian; and Mrs. Cora Hall, librarian.

Officers will be installed at a dinner party May 15.